
SPECIAL CLEAN SHOW OFFER
Tired of being let down by your laundry linen supplier?   
Monarch Brands services commercial and on-premise laundries  with bet-
ter textiles at better prices. Don’t just take our word for it.  Try anything 
new on this flyer and recieve 25% off your first  
shipment. Discount applied to your second shipment 
of equal or greater value.
 
Details at monarchbrands.com/clean2019

Spun Poly Bib Aprons

Spun Poly Bistro Napkins
(Pack 25 Dozen/Case)

(Pack 48/Case)

Spun Poly Solid Napkins
(Pack 25 Dozen/Case)

Part Number Color Price
 NAP-B-SPUN Black $5.50

 NAP-W-SPUN White $5.50

 NAP-GREEN-SPUN Green $6.00

 NAP-GOLD-SPUN Gold $6.00

 NAP-IVORY-SPUN Ivory $6.00

Part Number Color Price
 APRN-B-SPUN  Black  $15.75

 APRN-W-SPUN  White  $15.75

Part Number Color Price
NAP-BISTRO-RB Royal Blue $7.50

NAP-BISTRO-HG Hunter Green $7.50

NAP-BISTRO-BL Black $7.50

NAP-BISTRO-R Red $7.50

NAP-BISTRO-BUR Burgundy $7.50

Part Number Color Price

TL-42X42-WHITE White $25.75

TL-52X52-WHITE White $40.50

TL-62X62-WHITE White $51.00

TL-72X72-WHITE White $82.25

TL-85X85-WHITE White $106.75

TL-52X114-WHITE White $80.50

TL-42X42-BLACK Black $25.75

TL-52X52-BLACK Black $40.50

TL-62X62-BLACK Black $51.00

TL-72X72-BLACK Black $82.25

TL-85X85-BLACK Black $106.75

TL-52X114-BLACK Black $80.50

Spun Poly Table Cloths
(Pack 48/Case)

Our restaurant napery lines are woven from spun polyester and 
benefit from being stain resistant, colorfast, and wrinkle-free. Linens 
are packaged in manageable carton sizes for commercial laundries, 
and are internet ready for retail sales opportunities. We currently 

offer a wide variety of standard tablecloth sizes in black and white, five 
20” x 20” solid and 18” x 22” bistro napkins as well as aprons in black 
and white. Mariposa linens can be sold as a Truck POP sale too.  
Samples upon request.



This 15lb  30”x70” cabana towel 
is bigger than most on the 
market today. The 100% 20 
double  ring-spun cotton yields 
an ultra soft feel. Yarn-dyed, 
this vibrant towel collection 
will not fade over time.

California Cabana Towel
18” SmartWool Finishing Mop
(Pack 10 Dozen/Case)

Part Number Color Price

 CABANA  Blue  $74/doz

 CABANA-BG Beige  $74/doz

 CABANA-GR Green   $74/doz

 CABANA-GY Grey   $74/doz

 CABANA-YL Yellow   $74/doz

Part Number Color Price
MAKEUP-13x13 Black $4.99/doz

Makeup Towel
(Pack 10 Dozen/Case)

(Pack 2 Dozen/Case)

Extend the life-cycle of 
white guest towels while 
adding a touch of class to 
guest rooms. Makeup towels 
encourage guests to wipe 
oil-based makeup off on 
designated black towels 
so white towels are not 
damaged by repeated  
heavy laundering. 

Part Number Color Price
M860018B White   $6.75 ea.

Microfiber brings the microbial 
stopping power of synthetics 
to a finish applicator that 
is as soft as a lamb.

Part Number Color Price
M860018B Blue   $2.35 ea.

M860018G Green   $2.35 ea.

M860018R Red   $2.35 ea.

Loop mops soak up more water 
than a flat mop when wet, and 
also trap as much dirt as a dust 
mop when used dry. Quickly 
change heads without changing 
the frames. This mop is Velcro® 
backed and color-coded.

18” Premium Loop Velcro® Mop
(Pack 10 Dozen/Case)

Part Number Color Price
 M880018B-MB  Blue   $2.99 ea.

 M880018G-MB Green   $2.99 ea.

 M880018R-MB Red   $2.99 ea.

100% microfiber mesh backed 
for a stretched snug fit. Mesh 
construction dries quicker than 
traditional canvas pocket mops. 
The 18” Mop fits existing pocket 
mop frames.

18” Mesh-Backed Pocket Mop
(Pack 10 Dozen/Case)

14oz Microfiber Tube Mops
(Pack 1 Dozen/Case)

Tube mops typically clean more 
surface area before they need 
to be laundered. They’re more 
hygenic due to their naturally 
antimicrobial properties and 
color coding. We carry 11oz, 14oz, 
18oz, & 21oz color-coded mops.

Part Number Color Price 
 M600014B Blue $5.57ea.

 M600014G Green $5.57ea.

 M600014R Red $5.57ea.

 M600014W White $5.57ea.

SmartRags Easy Microfiber Cloth Dispenser Box
SmartRags are the smarter tool for all tasks. Each box contains 50,  
12”x12” microfiber cloths with precision cut seamless edges. Smaller and 
more compact than regular microfiber cloths, SmartRags are ideal for 
utility carts and route driver POP sales. SmartRags are ideal for high-loss 
environments.

(215) 482-6100
monarchrands.com

info@monarchbrands.com

Microfiber Wet Flat Mop Six Pack
 A JanSan staple, microfiber flat wet mops are perfect for hard surface 
dirt removal prior to polishing. Now, we’ve repackaged our best selling 
Velcro® back flat mop into convenient six packs in blue and green.

Microfiber Bucketless Mop Kit
Your customers will mop large areas with ease when using our EasyfloTM bucketless 
mop kit. The mop frame with reservoir, an 18” mop head, and two blue microfiber 
wet flat mops fit neatly into a square shipping tube for easy storage.

Retail Packed Wipers. 
We started in wipers, we do them well, and now we can 
tailor retail packed o�erings to suit your drivers’ routes. 
From 100 to 10 packs we can design put-ups in terry 
towels, absorbent huck towels, and shop towels. 

Marketing Support 
Pre-orders may minimize the additional 
inventory needed on the truck. We will 
develop line cards and brochures with 
full descriptions and pricing of the POP 
sales o�erings for your drivers to leave 
behind to promote future sales. 

“Off-The-Truck” Driver Sales?
Ask us about point of purchase sales opportunities. We carry sev-
eral lines that compliment your existing product lines, such as:

•  Retail Packed Wipers & Bar Mops

•  Microfiber dispenser boxes

•  Bucketless Mop Kits

•  Marketing materials to  
    help you sell more


